
Transform Your Mortgage Process 
- From Application to Close

DocuSign brings more than eSignature to the closing table, it’s the 
trusted platform to take your entire mortgage digital.



As industry regulations and consumer expectations evolve, your business needs to keep 
up. The manual, paper-based processes for closing mortgages aren’t cutting it – averaging 
$8,000 in processing costs per loan and taking over 40 days to close.

Leading mortgage lenders are transforming their process and reinventing the borrower 
experience with DocuSign, reducing paperwork and costs from application to close.

A comprehensive solution that is easy to use for lenders, settlement agents, and borrowers 
alike, DocuSign is building for the future of the mortgage industry. Don’t wait. Start your 
digital transformation now with DocuSign.

The Digital Mortgage is Within Reach

Enhance their Experience. Simplify the process for lenders, signing agents, 
and borrowers alike with centralized documents, user-friendly signing, and 
premium security, delivering a best-in-class experience.

Connect Your Systems. Accelerate closing and decrease costs with a flexible, 

powerful API that integrates into your current process and a solution that supports 

full digital or hybrid closings. 

Stay Compliant. Feel confident in this dynamic, highly regulated industry by 

partnering with a trusted SaaS solution supported by both regulatory agencies & 

industry leaders.

More than eSignature. Reducing paperwork for mortgages takes more than 

electronic signature. It requires electronic notary, electronic promissory notes, and 

a flexible platform to connect with existing systems like LOS and Title. DocuSign’s 

Hybrid Closing solution combines these capabilities in a seamless setting, often 

reducing closing packages by 30%.

About DocuSign

DocuSign is changing how business gets done by empowering anyone to transact anytime, anywhere, on any  
device with trust and confidence. DocuSign keeps life moving forward.

For U.S. inquiries: toll free 866.219.4318 | docusign.com

For EMEA inquiries: phone +44 203 714 4800 | email emea@docusign.com | docusign.co.uk

For Australia and NZ inquiries: toll free: Sales: 1 800 255 982 - Support: 1 800 083 139 | docusign.com.au
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